
Upcoming Events | 2019-20

Opportunities for Educators
Women in the Holocaust: Perpetrators, 
Resistors, Rescuers, and Victims
8:30 am – 3:30 pm  |  Saturday, September 7
Performing Arts Building (PA 101), FAU Boca Campus
Participants will be paid a stipend.

The History of Anti Semitism and Teaching Religion 
in the Classroom / ICS Institute for Curriculum Services
8:30 – 11:30 am  |  Saturday, October 26
Performing Arts Building (PA 101), FAU Boca Campus
Participants will be paid.

Educator Field Study to United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum, Washington D.C
Times TBA  |  Friday, January 31- February 1
Selected educators receive intensive training on Holocaust 
education, while exploring one of the most respected 
museums and Holocaust education centers in the world. 
The trip is open to all teachers in grades 5-12 from Palm 
Beach, Broward, St Lucie, Glades, Indian River, Martin and 
Okeechobee counties. Application available 8/1/19 at:
http://www.fau.edu/pjhr/chhre/index.php
Image above: Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington DC, USA.  
Real pictures of the deported, Nazi propaganda, crematorium, objects.

The Gutterman Family Outstanding Educators 
of the Year Award 
This award recognizes the exceptional work of teachers 
who have demonstrated a positive impact on their schools 
and the community within the field of Holocaust, genocide 
and human rights education. It honors individuals who 
actively, by their example and through teaching about 
these difficult subjects, strengthen South Florida students’ 
world-citizenship and their capacity to uphold the dignity 
of all persons. Application available 8/1/19 at:  
http://www.fau.edu/pjhr/chhre/index.php

Open to Students, Educators, Faculty, 
Staff and Members of the Community
Jews of Florida: Their Stories by Marcia Jo Zervitz
Time TBA  |  January 2020
Room TBA, FAU Boca Campus
Author lecture and book signing. This first comprehensive 
history of the Jews of Florida from colonial times to 
the present is a sweeping tapestry of voices spanning 
centuries. The Jews of Florida have been played vital 
roles in enriching the state, maintaining institutions and 
firmly establishing Jewish continuity in Florida for future 
generations. This rich narrative, accompanied by 700 
images, gives readers an incomparable look at the long 
and crucial history of Jews in Florida. 

Annual Educator Appreciation Dinner 
Time TBA  |  Wednesday, February 26
Boca Lago Country Club, Boca Raton
Celebrate the exceptional work of K-12 teachers’ and 
their contributions in the field of Holocaust, genocide, 
and human rights education and recognizes the work of 
teachers who have demonstrated a positive impact on 
their schools and the wider community. The Gutterman 
Family Outstanding Holocaust Educator Awards will be 
presented to teachers who go above and beyond the 
requirements of the legislated required instruction of the 
Holocaust education mandate. 

More information at chhre@fau.edu or 561-297-2929
If you need a reasonable accommodation to fully participate in this event please email chhre@fau.edu or call 561-297-2929

 or TTY Relay Station 1-800-955-8770 preferably 5 business days prior to event.

FAU’s Center for Holocaust and Human 
Rights Education (CHHRE) presents


